Abstract-The deployment of sensor nodes in underwater environment is constrained by some resources of sensor node like: energy, processing speed, cost and memory and also affected by dynamic nature of water. The main purpose of node deployment is to get the sensed data from the underwater environment. One of the major tasks is to cover the whole area in underwater and also there must be a full connectivity in the network so that each sensor nodes are able to send their data to the other sensor node. Some researchers use the concept of node mobility for better coverage and connectivity. This work proposes an efficient node deployment technique for enhancing the coverage and connectivity in underwater sensor network. Simulation results show good performance in terms of area coverage and connectivity.
I. INTRODUCTION
Underwater sensor network has gained more interest in the research due to its interesting applications like: environmental monitoring, surveillance, assisted navigation, un-der sea exploration, disaster preventions etc. major equipment's of underwater sensor network like: sensor nodes, autonomous underwater vehicle, underwater modems and acoustic communication, have play an important role to establish a communication in underwater environment. The major components of underwater sensor node are processing unit, sensing unit, acoustic modem, power unit and communication unit. The sensing unit helps to measure the physical conditions such as pressure and temperature. The processing unit helps to process the data and also convert it in the required signal form. Acoustic modem is used to convert the radio signals into the acoustic signals that help to communicate and power unit provides the required energy to all units to perform their tasks.
There may be hundred or thousand sensor nodes in underwater environment that have ability to communicate with the other sensor nodes. All sensor nodes can also communication directly to the sink node or base station. In current years, underwater sensor network has many applications in the field of environment monitoring, military surveillance, health care, remote sensing etc. [1] . Sensor nodes are used to sense the underwater environment and send the valuable information to the base station. In underwater, sensor nodes use the acoustic signals for communication. The main thing is that all sensor nodes must be able to send the data to the base station that means there must be a full connectivity in the network [2] . The type of deployment reduces overlap problem and improve the network connectivity as well as link quality [3] . For horizontal adjustment, sensor nodes are equipped with floating buoys while for vertical adjustment; sensor nodes are equipped with the floating buoys through wires. These wires are used to control the depth of the sensor nodes. Movement-Assisted Deployment: One or more mobile sensor nodes like: autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) or unmanned underwater vehicles (UUVs) are used that assist during deployment and gliders also follow a predefined trajectory for patrolling of a specific region to fulfill some specific monitoring tasks [4] .
Following are some major performance parameters that are used to evaluate the performance of the deployment techniques.
Connectivity: it is defined that all sensor nodes must be able to transfer the data to the surface station that means there must be full connectivity in the network which is given by:
then all sensor nodes can communicate to the sink node and network achieves full connectivity in the network.
Coverage: it is defined as the ratio of covered area of active sensing to the whole area of Interest which is given by:
Here t p is total numbers of cube points and c p is covered cube point.
Average Node Degree: it is defined as total number of neighbors of sensor nodes in the network.
Expected Path Length:
It is define as number of hops that are available in the path from sensor node to surface station.
II. UNDERWATER SENSOR NETWORKS ARCHITECTURES
The architecture of underwater sensor networks is classified into three categories: 1-D, 2-D and 3-D architecture [5] . In 1-D, Sensor nodes are deployed separately and each sensor node is responsible for sensing the data, processing the data and finally transmitting the data packets to the base/remote station. Sensor node may be a floating buoy that can sense the underwater environment. For a particular time period, a sensor node can be deployed in the underwater to sense the information and then again float towards upper to transmit the information to the remote station. Sensor nodes can communicate via nay link like: radio frequency, acoustic or optical communication. In 2-D architecture, sensor nodes fixed at the ocean bottom and communicate with the underwater gateway via acoustic links. The underwater gate-way is responsible to forward the collected data packets/ information to the base station. While in 3-D architecture, multiple autonomous underwater vehicle are used that float at different depth to detect the phenomena. Both architectures consists the several challenges in sensor nodes deployment [6] . Some challenges posed by 2-D architecture are: 1) to determine the minimum number of nodes for communication and target detection, 2) to determine the optimal area for the deployment, 3) to reimburse the link and node failures. Some challenges posed by 3-D architecture that must be resolved are: 1) identify the depth for the node deployment; 2) network cost, 3) connectivity among the nodes to transfer the data packets through multi path.
III. RELATED WORKS
The design structure of underwater sensor networks has become the most important re-search area for the researchers. One is the node deployment in underwater environment. Many researchers have proposed node deployment techniques for underwater sensor networks. This section shows a detailed survey of node deployment techniques. Table 1 . Shows some known deployment techniques with their objective, advantages and disadvantages.
In [7] the authors have proposed a deployment scheme for 3-D architecture having the below components: Sensor node to detect the events, AUV nodes known as autonomous underwater vehicle responsible for collect the data from the sensor node and then relaying that data to the SG (Surface Gateway), lot of SG deployed on the surface of the water to collect the data from the AUV Nodes. A mathematical model is proposed that follow the characteristics of the underwater channel. As this schemes uses the multiple AUV node and SG that overcome the problem of the coverage area of the network and connectivity. A patrolling is done by the AUV node where connectivity is not so strong. It also helps to overcome the problem of interference. In [8] a node deployment algorithm is proposed. This algorithm is based on the connected dominating set (CDS). Sensor nodes are randomly deployed in the three dimension targeted underwater area. Nodes start to move towards the sink node if they are not connected to anyone. This process improves the network connectivity in the network. Sink node finds the CDS and adjust their location. Simulation results show a good performance in terms of network connectivity and coverage rate. In [9] the authors have proposed a routing protocol to cover the maximum area. Here two sink nodes having constant mobility are used for maximum coverage. All sensor nodes send the data packets to the respective sink node when the distance is minimum. These sink node can move clockwise. Simulation results show a good performance as compared to the EBECRP. In [10] a localization based cooperative routing protocol is proposed that maximize the coverage and minimize the localization errors. Here two routing protocols have been proposed. Before the deployment, a GPS system is attached with the autonomous underwater vehicle (AUVs) and these AUVs also act as reference node used to minimize the localization error and maximize the coverage by placing the non-localized sensor nodes. A cooperative mobile autonomous underwater vehicle is also proposed to improve the network throughput. This protocol uses the maximal ratio combining technique to improve the signals. In [11] the author has proposed a self-deployment novel approach in underwater acoustic sensor networks. In this approach, it is assumed that firstly sensor nodes are deployed at water surface. The working of the proposed approach is based on the three phases known as initialization, depth computation and depth distribution to the sensor nodes. In initialization phase, firstly sensor nodes form a tree structure where surface station acts as root and each sensor node sends the location of their respective sub tree sensor nodes to the parent sensor node. In depth computation phase, surface station calculates the depth for each sensor nodes. In last phase, calculated depth is 
IV. MODELS

A. Node Energy Consumption Model
It is considered that a node consumes low energy for sensing, processing and receiving the information as compared to transmit the information and in moving also [23] . In [24] the same model is used here for transmitting the information.
Where:
() tx Ed : Indicates the energy consumption for transmitting the information. 
B. Node Sensing Model
In [25] the authors have adopted the Boolean sensing model to describe the node sensing. 
B. Network Environment
This work considers a 3-D underwater sensor network architecture where certain numbers of sensor nodes are deployed with equal sensing and transmission range to cover the underwater volume V. The whole network is divided into three layers like: bottom layer, middle layer and top layer. This network environment is having 1) sensor nodes having twofold functionality (sensing and
C. Description of Proposed Algorithm
Initially all the sensor nodes are deployed at water surface. A tree structure is formed for all the sensor nodes by the surface station. The whole network is divided into layers like: top, middle and bottom layer. The proposed algorithm consists three phase.
Root Selection
1-Each sensor node broadcasts a message having
Node (id), coordinates(x, y), transmission range, sensing range and energy level. 2-Now each sensor node knows these parameters of all other nodes. Here the value of threshold will be defined by surface station. Each sensor node calculates the distance of all other nodes to get the neighbors.
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Where (x, y) are the coordinates of the sensor node and T_Range is the transmission range.
3-Now each sensor node will calculates the total Node_Degree by given formula. 
Here, RE is the residual energy for sensor node.
Where α + β + γ =1 α, β and γ are the weighting factors for the corresponding system parameters.
Formation of Tree Structure
After the calculation of root function, sensor node having the highest value of root function will act as root of a tree. A tree request message is broadcast by the root in the network. Only those sensor nodes having one hop neighbours from the root, reply the message and form a connected tree with the root using the concept of binary search tree. If the value of depth function is greater than root then it will place in the right sub tree else place in the left sub tree. Now one hop connected neighbours with the surface station will broadcast a tree request message and again only one hop sensor nodes reply. This process will continue till all the sensor nodes get form a tree structure. 
Calculation of Depth
It is assumed that sensor node having the highest value of root function will be elected as root and always placed at water surface that means for root, the value of z coordinates is set to zero. Suppose if there are three sensor nodes name A, B, C. Sensor node (A) is a root and rest sensor nodes are deployed at water surface. Initially for all the sensor nodes, the value of z coordinate is set to zero. The coordinate for sensor nodes are (A. X is distance at x-axis from sensor node-1 (SN_1) Z is the total depth from water surface to the sensor node-2 (SN_2).
In above figure CA will be equal to the SO i.e. CA=SO=D and it will also equal to the OB. So the relation is CA=SO=OB=D.
Here we have to find out the distance of AB. Total depth Z f d,
VI. RESULT ANALYSIS
For simulation purpose, the depth of water is set to 500m. To evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme, ratio of transmission range and number of sensor nodes vary over the sensing range which is denoted by α=Rt/Rs. In simulation, the transmission range is fixed at 150 m and sensing range at 40 m. hence the ratio α=3.75 and vary the sensor nodes from 50 to 270. The transmission and sensing range of nodes are consistent with the characterstics of the ultrasonic sensors. Figure 3 , shows the comparison between coverage ratios and ratio of transmission range to sensing range for varying number of nodes. According to this figure, the coverage ratio gets decrease as number of node increases while it is expected that it should be increase. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, an efficient node deployment technique has been proposed that enhances the coverage and network connectivity in the network. Initially sensor nodes are deployed at water surface. For calculating the depth of all sensor nodes, this work also proposed a depth calculation method. According to the depth, all sensor nodes are deployed at different water level. Simulation results show a better performance in terms of network coverage area and network connectivity rate. The proposed algorithm also de-creases the movement and communication energy consumption during the deployment. For future work, this work can be extend to resolve the problem of coverage overlapping so that a less number of sensor nodes are required to cover the maximum area and also provide the full network connectivity.
